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We present results of electronic structure calculations on the N-related localized vibrational modes
in the dilute nitride alloy GaSb1−xNx. By calculating the formation energies of various possible
N incorporations in the alloy, we determine the most favorable N configurations, and calculate
their vibrational mode frequencies using density functional theory under the generalized gradient
approximation to electron exchange and correlation, including the effects of the electron spin-orbit
interations. For a single N impurity we find substitution on an Sb site, NSb, to be most favorable,
and for a two N atom complex we find the N-N split interstitial on an Sb site to be most favorable.
For these defects, as well as, for comparison, defects comprising two N on neighboring Sb sites and
a N-Sb split interstitial on an Sb site, we find well localized vibration modes (LVMs), which should
be experimentally observable. The frequency of the triply degenerate LVM associated with NSb is
determined to be 427.6 cm−1. Our results serve as a guide to future experimental studies to elucidate
the incorporation of small concentrations of N in GaSb, which is known to lead to a reduction of
the band gap and opens the possibility of using the material for long-wavelength applications.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Dilute nitride alloys have been the focus of much exper-
imental and theoretical study over the last two decades,
both for their potential device applications and their un-
usual physical properties. When a small fraction of the
As ions in GaAs or GaInAs are replaced with nitrogen,
there is a considerable red shift in the band gap, with a
1% concentration of N leading to a band-gap reduction
of approximately 150 meV,1,2 which opens up the pos-
sibility of long-wavelength telecommunications based on
GaAs substrates,3,4 and pushing the wavelength range
of GaAs-based solar cells further into the infrared (IR).5
Associated with this decrease in band gap, however, is a
substantial decrease in n-type carrier mobility, with mo-
bilities of ∼ 200 cm2(Vs)−1, that are too low for many
device applications at present, being typically found in
samples.6–9
Based on the band gaps of GaAs and GaN (1.5 eV and
3.4 eV respectively) and Vegard’s law, one would expect
the band gap to increase, not decrease, as N is added to
GaAs. To understand this unusual effect there has been
considerable theoretical and experimental work done to
determine the nature of the N-induced electronic states
in the material.10–20 It has been found that the variation
in band gap can be described well using a two-level band-
anticrossing model,2,21–23 where N atoms substituting on
As sites form resonant states above the conduction band
edge (CBE), which push the conduction band down, re-
sulting in the observed red shift. Clusters of N atoms,
occuring at random in the dilute alloy, have been pro-
posed to introduce states close to or resonant with the
CBE,18,24–26 which strongly modify the band dispersion
and lead to observed variations in electron effective mass
as the Fermi level is varied.27 The reduction in mobility
known to occur in real samples has been attributed to
the scattering of carriers by these N cluster states close
to the CBE, with resulting calculated mobilities and den-
sities of states in close agreement with experiment.28–35
Based on this mobility reduction, a method of experi-
mentally probing the nature of the N-related electronic
states, using a gated heterostructure device, has been
proposed.36
Although the incorporation of small concentrations of
N in GaAs has been extensively studied, the effect in the
related material GaSb is less well characterized. Samples
with low N content have been successfully prepared using
molecular beam epitaxy,37–40 and the band gap has been
observed to reduce (from 0.8 eV) by 300 meV with a 1%
N concentration,41–44 opening the possibility for mid-IR
and longer wavelength applications.45 The reduction ob-
served in GaSb is significantly larger than that observed
in GaAs with a similar N content, indicating that the N-
related electronic states may be different, or that N clus-
tering may play a role in the band gap reduction,46–48 al-
though experimental probes of the nature of the N states
remain elusive.
When N substitutes for an As ion in GaAs, due to
the comparatively small size of N and the strength of
the Ga—N bond, there is a triply degenerate localized
vibrational mode (LVM) about the N atom. LVM spec-
stroscopy is a useful method of studying local bonding of
impurities and complexes of impurities in semiconduct-
ing materials.49–51 The N-related LVM has been studied
extensively in GaAs, both experimentally, using Raman
and IR spectroscopy,52–58 and theoretically, using den-
sity functional theory (DFT),59–64 with good agreement
between the two approaches. A similar approach may
be taken to determine the nature of N-related defects in
GaSb.
In this paper we present results of DFT calculations
on the vibrational modes associated with N incorpora-
tion in GaSb. We first determine the phonon distribu-
tion of pure GaSb, finding good agreement with exper-
iment, indicating that our DFT approach is valid. We
then determine the formation energies of different N sub-
stitutional and interstitial defects in the neutral charge
state, finding that the most favorable are, for incorpo-
ration of single N atoms, the substitutional N on an Sb
site, NSb, and for incorporation of two N atoms form-
ing a complex, the N-N split interstitial on an Sb site,
(N-N)Sb. We calculate the vibrational modes associated
with these N-related defects, as well as, for comparison,
the complex consisting of two N atoms on neighboring
Sb sites, NSb+NSb, and the N-Sb split interstitial on an
Sb site, (N-Sb)Sb, which, although having a relatively
high formation energy according to our calculations, has
been proposed to occur in significant concentrations in
real samples.65 For all the defects studied, we determine
LVMs well separated from the top of the GaSb phonon
bands, which should be possible to observe experimen-
tally. Our results therefore serve as a guide to future
experiments, to determine the nature of the N impurity
in dilute GaSb1−xNx samples.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in Sec. II
we present details of our calculations; in Sec. III we
present our results; and in Sec. IV we summarize our
findings.
II. CALCULATIONS
We have used DFT to determine the equilibrium
structures and force constants of pure GaSb and GaSb
containing N impurities. All our DFT calculations
were carried out using the VASP code,66–69 utilizing
the solids-corrected Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBEsol)
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) exchange-
correlation (XC) functional70,71 with the projector aug-
mented wave (PAW) method.72 Spin-orbit interactions,
which are known to have a significant effect on the va-
lence band dispersion in GaSb,73,74 have been explicitly
included, as implemented in VASP. Ga 4d electrons have
been included as valence electrons in the PAW pseudopo-
tential.
To avoid the problem of Pulay stress, the 2 atom prim-
itive unit cell of GaSb was optimized at a series of dif-
ferent volumes with an 650 eV plane wave cut-off and an
12×12×12 Monkhorst-Pack75 k -point mesh, which pro-
vided convergence in the total energy up to 10−5 eV.
The resulting energy-volume data was fitted to the Mur-
naghan equation of state to derive the equilibrium lattice
constant and bulk modulus.
Phonon frequencies of GaSb were determined using the
frozen phonon approach, where the dynamical matrix is
derived by displacing atoms from their equilibrium po-
sitions and calculating the resulting forces, thus giving
the force constants. All force calculations were deemed
converged when the change in total force on each ion per
self-consistent field iteration was less than 10−4 eVA˚−1.
The phonon dispersions along the ∆, Σ, and Λ direc-
tions in the Brillouin zone were determined using a 64-
atom, 2×2×2 expansion of the cubic unit cell, as imple-
mented in the post-processing program PHONOPY.76 The
splitting between the transverse optical (TO) and lon-
gitudinal optical (LO) modes was determined by a non-
analytical correction,77–79 using the experimental high
frequency dielectric constant, ∞ = 14.44,80 and Born
effective charge, Z∗ = 1.9 e,81 where e is the electronic
charge. The elastic constants were determined from the
stress-strain relation by performing six finite distortions
of the lattice, as implemented in VASP.
The relaxed structures of the system containing N im-
purities were determined using 8- and 64-atom cubic su-
percells (9- and 65-atom supercells for calculations in-
cluding interstitial N), using a plane wave cut-off of 650
eV and a 4×4×4 Monkhorst-Pack75 k -point mesh. The
supercells were relaxed at a series of different volumes,
and the resulting energy versus volume data was fit-
ted to the Murnaghan equation of state to determine
the equilibrium structure. The calculations were deemed
converged when the forces were less than 10−4 eVA˚−1.
The phonon frequencies were determined using the frozen
phonon approach, with the calculated LVMs using the 8-
atom and 64-atom supercells differing by less than 5%
(apart from the configurations with two N atoms, where
the difference rose to 8%), indicating that the frequencies
are converged with respect to supercell size.
The formation energy of defect X , Ef [X ], was deter-
mined (in the neutral charge state) from the equation:
Ef [X ] = Etot[X ]− Etot[bulk]−
∑
i
niµi, (1)
where Etot[bulk] is the total energy of the pure GaSb bulk
supercell, Etot[X ] is the total energy of the supercell con-
taining X , ni is the number of species i that is added to
(ni > 0) or removed from (ni < 0) the supercell in form-
ing X , and µi is the chemical potential of species i. The
µi have been determined using the standard approach in
supercell DFT calculations,82,83 which is as follows. We
set the upper bound of µi (i-rich conditions) to be the
energy of species i in its standard state, ESS, and set the
lower bound (i-poor conditions) to be ESS +∆H , where
∆H is the enthalpy of formation of GaSb. We determine
∆H = −0.25 eV, which is lower in magnitude than the
experimental value of −0.43 eV. The discrepancy is prob-
ably due to using the GGA functional for electron XC.
Using the experimental value, rather than the calculated
value, however, would not alter the conclusions we draw
from our results.
III. RESULTS
TABLE I: Calculated lattice parameter a, bulk modulus B
and elastic constants C11, C12, and C44 of zinc blende GaSb,
compared with experiment.
This work Experiment
a (A˚) 6.118 6.082a
B (GPa) 51.07 56.35b
C11 (GPa) 846 908
c
C12 (GPa) 393 413
c
C44 (GPa) 417 445
c
aRef. 84
bRef. 85
cRef. 86
Our calculated structural and elastic properties of bulk
zinc blende GaSb are presented in Table I, in compari-
son with experiment. The agreement between the cal-
culated lattice constant a and the low temperature mea-
sured value of Sirota and Gololobov84 is very good, with
a discrepancy of 0.6%. Our calculated bulk modulus B
and elastic constants C11, C12, and C44 are lower than
experiment, by ∼ 9% for B on comparing with the room
temperature measurement of McSkimin et al.,85 and by
∼ 6% for the elastic constants in comparison with the
low temperature measurements of Boyle and Sladek,86
but are within the same level of accuracy as previous
calculations at a similar level of theory.87–91
TABLE II: Calculate values of the TO and LO phonon modes
at the Γ-point, ωTO and ωLO, compared with Raman scatter-
ing measurements.
ωTO (cm
−1) ωLO (cm
−1)
This work 222.7 233.3
Experimenta 223.6 232.6
Experimentb 226 235
aRef. 92
bRef. 93
The calculated phonon dispersion of bulk GaSb is
shown in Fig. 1, compared with inelastic neutron
diffraction measurements,95 and first-order92 and second-
order94 Raman scattering measurements. The agreement
between the calculated acoustic mode dispersion and ex-
periment is excellent, with discrepencies of less than 1%,
apart from the longitudinal acoustic (LA) mode at the
X-point, and the transverse acoustic (TA) branch in the
Λ direction, where the discrepancy in some cases rises to
just under 5%. The calculated optical mode dispersion,
however, is slightly (1—8%) softer than experiment, par-
ticularly in the Σ and Λ directions. As the frequencies
at the high symmetry points agree well with experiment
(within ∼ 3%), the calculated softer dispersion may be
due to insufficient sampling of the Brillouin zone using
our 64-atom supercell. We have calculated the transverse
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Calculated phonon dispersion curve
for GaSb (solid red line) compared with measurements us-
ing first-order Raman scattering (green diamonds, Ref. 92),
second-order Raman scattering (orange triangles, Ref. 94).
and inelastic neutron scattering (blue squares, Ref 95) tech-
niques.
optical (TO) and longitudinal optical (LO) mode split-
ting at the Γ-point using the non-analytical correction
approach,77–79 employing the experimentally determined
values of ∞80 and Z∗81 (see Sec. II), to determine the
TO and LO mode frequencies, ωTO and ωLO. Our results
are in excellent agreement with the Raman measurements
of Aoki et al.92 and McGlinn et al.93 (see Table II). The
good agreement between our calculated phonon modes of
GaSb and experiment indicates that our computational
approach to determining the vibrational properties of the
system is valid. We note that our results also agree well
with previous computational studies.96–98
TABLE III: Calculated formation energies of N-related de-
fects in the neutral charge state at Ga-rich and Sb-rich growth
conditions. Energies are in eV.
Ga-rich Sb-rich
Ef [NSb] 1.20 1.45
Ef [NGa] 2.95 2.71
Ef [Ni-Sb] 3.82 3.82
Ef [Ni-Ga] 3.63 3.63
Ef [(N-Sb)Sb] 2.30 2.30
Ef [NSb+NSb] 2.39 2.88
Ef [NSb+NGa] 3.60 3.60
Ef [(N-N)Sb] 1.99 2.24
We next determined the formation energies of various
N defects in GaSb in the neutral charge state, which are
presented in Table III. We have considered incorpora-
tion of a single N atom on an Sb site, NSb, on a Ga site,
NGa, on an interstitial tetrahedral site surrounded by Sb
nearest-neighbors, Ni-Sb, and Ga nearest-neighbors, Ni-
Ga, and with an Sb on an Sb site as a split interstitial,
(N-Sb)Sb. NSb is the most favorable configuration, be-
ing at least 1.05 eV lower in energy than the next most
favorable, (N-Sb)Sb. We have therefore calculated the
vibrational mode frequencies associated with this con-
figuration. As (N-Sb)Sb has been proposed to occur in
significant concentrations in real samples,65 we have also
calculated its associated mode frequencies, although we
find its formation to be unfavorable. We find NGa to be
highly unfavorable, with a formation energy at least 1.26
eV higher than NSb, and so have not calculated the mode
frequencies associated with it. We have considered the
incorporation of two N atoms occuring on two nearest-
neighbor Sb sites, NSb+NSb, on nearest-neighbor Ga and
Sb sites, NSb+NGa, and as a N-N split interstitial on an
Sb site, (N-N)Sb. We find that the most favorable con-
figuration is (N-N)Sb, as forming this defect from two N
atoms gains at least 0.22 eV per N atom. Incorporating
two N atoms in the NSb+NSb configuration gains ∼ 0.01
eV per N atom. As the formation energies of these two
configurations are at least 0.72 eV more favorable than
the other configuration considered, NSb+NGa, we have
calculated the vibrational modes associated with them.
Our results are presented below.
The N defects that include interstitial N can, in prin-
ciple, accept up to three electrons. A more accurate pic-
ture of defect formation in the material should then in-
clude the different charge states associated with intersti-
tial N, and determine the formation energy as a func-
tion of Fermi level.82,83,99 In order to calculate the defect
transition levels accurately, a higher level of theory than
GGA would need to be applied to treat electron exchange
and correlation, such as hybrid-DFT, where a fraction of
Hartree-Fock exchange is included explicitly.100–104 Such
a study is currently underway and the results will be re-
ported elsewhere. The aim of the current study is to
predict vibrational signatures of N-related defects, which
may be probed experimentally using Raman or IR spec-
troscopy techniques, for which knowledge of the most
likely N configurations to occur is necessary. Calculating
the formation energies of the different N configurations
in the neutral charge state, using our current DFT ap-
proach, provides sufficient information as to which con-
figurations are favorable, assuming that the defects are
not ionized. We have included charge in our calculations,
for the defects including interstitial N, purely as an esti-
mate of its lattice expansion effect (see below); we have
not reported the resulting energetics of charged defects
as we do not expect that using GGA will be sufficiently
accurate.
In order to assess which of the defect models we
have proposed shows the closest agreement with exper-
iment, we have calculated the resulting lattice contrac-
tion/expansion when a N defect is formed, including the
additional effect of charging the defect where applicable,
finding that our predictions on the most favorable defects
lead to lattice constants in good agreement with experi-
ment.
Forming the defect NSb in our 64-atom supercell cor-
responds to a N concentration x = 0.03125. We find that
this leads to a reduction in lattice constant of 0.86%, in
good agreement with previous calculations.43 Our calcu-
lated lattice constant, a = 6.066 A˚ at x = 0.03125, is in
excellent agreement with measurements using secondary
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) to determine the N con-
tent, and x-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine the corre-
sponding lattice constant, performed by Ashwin et al.65
We find that the NSb defect introduces a local strain in
the system, so that the surrounding Ga atoms shift from
their ideal lattice positions towards the N atom, resulting
in a Ga—N bond length of 2.073 A˚, a significant reduc-
tion from the calculated Ga—Sb bond length in the bulk
GaSb system of 2.649 A˚, constituting a change in lat-
tice site position of ∼ 21% (including the overall lattice
contraction effect associated with the NSb). The next-
nearest neighbor Sb atoms shift by 3.4% off their ideal
lattice sites towards the N atom, while the third nearest-
neighbor Ga move very slightly (less than 1%) from their
ideal lattice sites, and atoms beyond this experience no
significant movement, excluding the overall lattice con-
traction. The highly localized strain gives an explanation
for the observed deviation from Vegard’s law, without
the need to propose formation of (N-Sb)Sb,
65 which we
find to be energetically unfavorable. Indeed, we find that
the formation of neutral (N-Sb)Sb in our supercell, cor-
responding to x = 0.03125, leads to a lattice expansion
of 0.22%, which increases to 1.71% when the defect is
triply negatively charged. Considering the close agree-
ment with experiment of our calculated lattice contrac-
tion due to the formation of NSb, we conclude that (N-
Sb)Sb should not occur in significant quantities, which
is consistent with our calculated formation energies for
the two N configurations (see Table III). We find that
the formation of Ni-Sb (Ni-Ga) leads to a lattice expan-
sion in our supercell of 0.23% (0.20%), rising to 1.91%
(1.81%) when triply negatively charged, again indicating
that such configurations are unlikely to occur in signif-
icant quantities, which also follows from our calculated
formation energies.
Incorporating two N atoms in our supercell corre-
sponds to x = 0.0625. We find that forming the configu-
ration NSb+NSb leads to a lattice contraction of 1.68%,
approximately double the contraction corresponding to
the formation of NSb, which is much higher than would
be expected from the trend in lattice constant versus
N concentration observed by Ashwin et al.,65 which, at
x = 0.0625, would give a lattice contraction of ∼ 1.1%.
According to our calculations, the configuration (N-N)Sb,
however, leads to a lattice contraction of 0.43%, and a
lattice expansion of 1.17% when it is triply negatively
charged. At x = 0.0625, we determine that having 50%
of the N incorporated as NSb and 50% incorporated as
(N-N)Sb, assuming the split interstitials are not ionized,
would result in a contraction of 1.08%, which would agree
with the experimentally observed trend (if the split in-
terstitials are triply charged, having 80% of the N as NSb
and 20% as (N-N)Sb would be required). We therefore
FIG. 2: (Color online) Vibrational modes associated with the NSb+NSb configuration. Smaller dark gray (blue) spheres
represent N atoms, light gray (green) spheres represent Ga atoms, and dark gray (gold) spheres represent Sb atoms. The
arrows represent the mode displacements. For clarity only some of the surrounding atoms are shown.
conclude that the configuration (N-N)Sb should occur in
significant quantities as x is increased, which agrees well
with our calculated low formation energy of that config-
uration (see Table III). We suggest that such incorpo-
ration may also play a role in the observed dependence
of N concentration on growth temperature,39 when x is
determined by first using XRD to measure the lattice
constant, then, assuming Vegard’s law to hold, interpo-
lating between the lattice constants of GaSb and GaN.
As the temperature increases, the N atoms will become
more mobile, enabling, according to our calculations, the
formation of (N-N)Sb, which will lead to a violation of
Vegard’s law, and hence to a perceived decrease in N
concentration, if x is determined under the assumption
that Vegard’s law holds. A full analysis of such a pro-
cedure would require the diffusion activation energy of
N in GaSb to be determined, as well as that of Ga or
Sb vacancies in order to mediate the diffusion, which is
beyond the scope of the present study. Instead, we sug-
gest that the formation of (N-N)Sb may also contribute
to the concentration versus temperature trend observed
in Ref. 39, along with the increased desorption of N at
higher temperatures.
We now turn to the calculated vibrational modes asso-
ciated with the configurations NSb, NSb+NSb, (N-N)Sb,
and (N-Sb)Sb. For each configuration we find well sep-
arated LVMs that should be experimentally observable.
We determine a triply degenerate LVM at 427.6 cm−1
associated with NSb. We find that the mode weight on
the N atom is 94.6%, and the mode weight on the sur-
rounding Ga atoms is 5.1%, meaning that the weight on
the rest of the surrounding atoms is negligible. Single
N substitution on an As site in GaAs results in a LVM
at 470 cm−1,54 which has been modelled accurately, re-
sulting in a LVM frequency of 465 cm−1,59,62 using a
similar theoretical approach as we employ in the present
work. Substitution of As by C in GaAs has been experi-
mentally determined to result in a LVM at 582 cm−1,105
which decreases by 42 cm−1 to 540 cm−1 for the case of
C in GaSb.106 A similar trend would be expected for N
substitution in the two materials, as C and N are rela-
tively similar in mass when compared to As and Sb (C
being lighter than N results in the observed higher LVM).
We indeed do see a similar trend, as our calculated LVM
for NSb in GaSb (427.6 cm
−1) is ∼ 37 cm−1 lower than
the calculated value for NAs in GaAs (465 cm
−1).59,62
We next consider the nearest-neighbor pair, NSb+NSb.
From our calculated formation energies, we find a weak
driving force for the formation of this configuration, with
the configuration (N-N)Sb being more favorable; never-
theless, we calculated the associated vibrational modes
in order to demonstrate the predicted broadening of the
LVM associated with the single substitutional NSb due to
the presence of other NSb nearby. The configuration con-
sists of a N atom at (0,0,0) and another at (a/2, a/2, 0),
which has a C2v symmetry and six nondegenerate modes
associated with it. We determine their frequencies to be
449.1, 445.9, 428.0, 415.4, 339.7, and 324.2 cm−1, and
show the associated N motion in Fig. 2. The vibrational
modes that consist of N motion in the plane formed by
the two N atoms and the shared nearest-neighbor Ga
(Fig. 2 (c)—(f)) have slightly ‘crooked’ N displacements;
this can be attributed to the significant distortion of the
shared Ga atom, which displaces by ∼ 30% from its ideal
lattice site towards the two N atoms. Taking into account
the reduction in the LVM frequency associated with sin-
gle substitutional N on an anion site going from GaAs to
GaSb, our results are consistent with those determined
for N second-nearest neighbors in GaAs.61
For the case of the (N-N)Sb configuration, we deter-
mine two doublet and two singlet modes. The associated
motions are shown in Fig. 3. The lowest mode, at 250.0
cm−1, is a doublet, consisting of motion of one of the N
atoms perpendicular to the N—N bond and to the plane
containing its two nearest-neighbor Ga atoms, with the
other N atom moving in phase in the same direction, but
with a much lower amplitude (see Fig. 3 (a)). The fre-
quency of this mode means that it lies close to the top
of the GaSb phonon bands (at 233 cm−1, see Fig. 1),
which implies that it may form a resonance, rather than
a well-separated LVM, and may be difficult to distinguish
from the host phonon modes. The next lowest mode, at
410.0 cm−1, is a singlet, consisting of in phase motion of
the two N atoms along their bond direction (see Fig. 3
(b)), and is the only mode we find within the NSb+NSb
broadened LVM range. We calculate another doublet at
608.7 cm−1, with the associated atomic motions similar
to those of the doublet at 250.0 cm−1, except that the
N atoms now move in opposite phases (i.e. a ‘wagging’
mode, see Fig. 3 (c)), and the greater amplitude of mo-
tion occurs in the plane containing the N atom and its
two nearest-neighbor Ga atoms. Finally, we calculate a
singlet at 941.8 cm−1, corresponding to the stretch mode
(see Fig. 3 (d)). Our results are in close agreement with
those calculated for a N-N split interstitial on an As site
in GaAs,61 apart from the stretch mode, which we find
to be lower by 139 cm−1, consistent with our calculated
N—N bond length of 1.38 A˚ being higher than that de-
termined in GaAs, 1.36 A˚,61 which in turn is related to
the larger lattice constant of GaSb. We therefore see that
the N-N split interstitial configuration in both GaAs and
GaSb is quite similar, which indicates that the N—Ga
bond strength in the two materials does not differ signif-
icantly. In both systems the split interstitial is compara-
ble in structure to an N2 molecule, having a larger bond
length than that found in the molecule (1.0977 A˚),107
related to the fact that there is no triple bond, and a
corresponding smaller stretch mode frequency (2358.57
cm−1 in N2).
107
Finally, for the configuration (N-Sb)Sb we find four sin-
glet LVMs (see Fig. 4). The lowest frequency LVM (236.6
cm−1, see Fig. 4 (a)), consists of a ‘wagging’ motion of
the Sb atom in the complex perpendicular to the N—Sb
bond direction and parallel to the plane containing the
Sb atom and its two nearest-neighbor Ga atoms, with the
N atom moving in opposite phase but with an amplitude
∼ 6 times smaller. This mode is very close to the top
of the host GaSb phonon spectrum at 233 cm−1, and so
will form a resonance. The next lowest frequency LVM
(263.1 cm−1, see Fig. 4 (b)), which consists of motion of
the Sb atom along the N—Sb bond direction, with the
N atom moving in phase but with an amplitude ∼ 30
times smaller (not shown in the figure), is also close to
the top of GaSb phonon bands, and so may be difficult
to distinguish from the host phonon modes. The second
highest frequency LVM (627.5 cm−1, see Fig. 4 (c)) is
the stretch mode, with the amplitude of the N atom ∼ 3
times that of the Sb atom. The highest frequency LVM
(691.8 cm−1, see Fig 4 (d)) consists of N ‘wagging’ mo-
tion perpendicular to the bond with the Sb atom forming
the N—Sb complex and parallel to the plane containing
the N atom and its two nearest-neighbor Ga atoms. The
motions associated with the LVMs are similar to those
determined for a N-As split interstitial on an As site in
GaAs,61 but there are significant differences in the fre-
quencies of the modes involving Sb motion, as would be
expected. Indeed, the mode consisting of N motion alone,
at 691.8 cm−1, is practically identical to the correspond-
ing mode in GaAs, 693 cm−1.61 The stretch mode, at
627.5 cm−1, is significantly lower than the corresponding
mode in GaAs, at 734 cm−1, which is due to a combina-
tion of the higher mass of Sb in comparison with As and
the greater bond length (2.02 A˚ for the N-Sb split in-
terstitial in GaSb, compared with 1.78 A˚ 61 for the N-As
split interstitial in GaAs). The effect is large enough to
change the order of the modes, as the stretch mode is the
highest frequency mode for the N-As split interstitial in
GaAs. The corresponding modes to those consisting of
mainly Sb motion, at 236.6 and 263.1 cm−1, which would
consist of mainly As motion, are not discussed in Ref. 61,
indicating that they form resonances within the GaAs
phonon bands, not LVMs. Although some of the calcu-
lated mode fequencies are close to those calculated for
the (N-N)Sb configuration, there is a large enough differ-
ence between the ranges of the LVMs that their presence
may be differentiated experimentally.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the incorporation of N in GaSb using
DFT. We find that the most stable configuration for sin-
gle N incorporation is on an Sb site, NSb, while for two
nearest-neighbor N atoms we find that the NSb+NSb and
(N-N)Sb configurations are favored. For these configura-
tions, and the (N-Sb)Sb configuration which has been pre-
viously proposed to occur in significant concentrations,
we have calculated the associated vibrational mode fre-
quencies, finding well localized modes for all configura-
tions studied, which should be experimentally observable.
Our results serve as a guide to experimental investiga-
tions of N incorporation in GaSb, the nature of which is
not well understood, using LVM spectroscopy.
FIG. 3: (Color online) Vibrational modes associated with the (N-N)Sb configuration. Smaller dark gray (blue) spheres represent
N atoms, light gray (green) spheres represent Ga atoms, and dark gray (gold) spheres represent Sb atoms. The arrows represent
the mode displacements, with the magnitudes signifying the relative amplitudes. For clarity only some of the surrounding atoms
are shown.
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